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Above: BRAIN-cRICHTON. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of

Mrs Crichton, NP, and the late Mr J.Crichton, to Sidney, eldest son of Mr and Mrs E.Brain, London.
Matron of honour was Beatrice Smith, sister of the bride, NP, and the best man was Tony Tomkinson,
NP. The flower-girl was Patricia Smith NP, and the page boy was Angus Smith, NP. Future home, NP.

Below: McGRATH-THOUMINE. At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Ruby Margaret, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs L.C.Thoumine, NP, to George Andrew, third son of the late Mr and Mrs E.McGrath, Vic-
toria, Australia. Matron of honour was Josephine Whana, Ohawe, and the best man was Harvey Sm.tth,
AUstralia. Future home, Auckland. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS)•
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Mr A.S.J. of Ngamotu Road wrote to us and
complimented the work done by organiser Laurie'
Petty, shown at left with Vanessa Sturmey, the
winner of a tiny tots parade at the ;'recent
Waitara River Carnival.We heartily agree with Mr A.S.J. Laur-Ie nas .,;
a record unequalled in the province for his . ,,'
ability to organise and attract people to show~ \
that result in financial gain for sporting organ-
isatlons. His record is impressive ~ith 35,000
at the Waiti Carnival a couple of years ago, then
8,000 at the recent Urenui Reach Carnival, and
now over 8,000 at the recent Waitara River Car-
nival. And in his spare moments he's ..getting
TV sets for the NP hospital. Quite a man, and
quite an effort. Now just how could NP employ
his organising ability?

- ,:rttI

VANDALISM AT ITS WORST
Nobody wrote to us about the vandalism at the

Fitzroy Ladies' BOWli~ Club, but we feel that
too much publicity can t be given to this kind
of stupid and senseless action. It took these
louts just a few minutes to destroy the work of
years.

If these mental infants can read, perhaps they
might read this. No person with a spark of de-
cency would do a thing like this. We know you
are to be pitied as well as condemned, but won't
you please take a few minutes to size yourself
up and try and see yourself as others see you?
And in future try and remember the golden rule:
Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you.
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High Speeds On Waitara River
The North Taranaki Power Boat Club recently held ~ne or its most successrul meetings on the

Waitara river. Some of the rastest boats in the North Island pitted their skill and speed against
each other and provided the hundreds at the meeting with some exciting racing. Feature race ot the
meeting was the 3esta Trophy, which attracted some of the bigger boats, capable or higher speeds.

Above: There were or course some mishaps but there were also enough rescue boats to retrieve those
unrortunate enough to get stranded in the middle of the river. Below: Winner or the 3esta trophy W8S
Super Ace. one of the fastest boats seen on the Waitara river ror many years. Bottom: T_ contest-ants in the main race. ----
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Round the buoy in a shower of spray

--- -Cortina leads ~ear Enough

~---- in a speedboat

FLYING SPEEDBOATS
Another important race at the Waitara speed-

boat regatta was the North Island 75ci champion-
ship won by Cortina from the Hawkes Bay club.
Some very lively raCing was witnessed in this
event, with one boat going almost up the bank.

More programmes like this next season, and the
sport will rast become one of the most popular
tn the district. There must have been four or
five thousand people lining the riverbank at
this meeting, and most will have gone away sat-
isried with an afternoon well spent•

••••••••~-,..!II!I
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!22: Some of the bigger boats provided most of
the thrills at the recent regatta at Waitara.
Here. travelling at over forty miles per hour,they hurtle round the buoy.

Aboye: It was a poor day for Red Mist. Though
a fast boat, the driver was dogged by enginefailures.

Below: Super Ace, winner of the Jesta Trophyscuttles along on top of the water.
~: The salvage boat was called on to re-

IIIOvethis boat which sank after hitting an ob-ject in the river.

-....

Left: YOUNG-TILEY.
At the Whiteley Metho-
dist Church, NP, Heath-
er May, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs A.E.
Tiley, Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, to Ray, elder
son of Mr and Mrs T.
Young. NP. Matron of
honour was Judith
Mells, NP, and the
best man was Ken Mells,
NP. Future home t New
Plymouth. (VOGUE).

Below: LANDERS-WAT-
KINS. At St. Mary's
Church, NP, LOis, the
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs E.L.Watkins,
NP, to Bryan Landers,
third son of Mr and
Mrs S.L.Faulkner, NP.
The bridesmaids were
Shirley Orr, NP, and
Elizabeth Jon e 5,
Mangamingi. Kevin Lis-
ter, Toko, was the
~est man and Paul
Watkins, brother of
the bride, NP, was the
groomsman. Future
home, Kaponga.
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Waitara Trolley Derby
One of the largest collections of trollies ~~!:~~~~~~~~::

recently assembled in the main street at Waitara
for the trolley derby during the week's celebra-
tions. They must have caused a lot of fathers a
lot of time and effort building this collection.
We feel sure that both riders and spectators
alike got good value from this event.
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Above, left: WUEST-SCHICKER. Glenice, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs W.S~hicker, NP, to Claude,
youngest son of Mr J.Wuest, Switzerland. and the
late Mrs Wuest. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: OXENHAM-HALL Valerie Rosalind, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs AtV.Hall, Lepperton, to
Clifford Jack, only son of Mr and Mrs J.Oxenham,
Tikorangi. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: GOODWIN-WARD. Rosalie Norah, the
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. J.Ward, NP, to
Donald Ross, younger son of Mr and Mrs J.W.
Goodwin, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Above: BEAUREPAIRE-McKOY. snervn Gwen, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Les McKoy, NP, to Kerry
Bruce, third son of Mr and Mrs F.Beaurepaire, NP.

(VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below: PHILLIPS-BINT. Dianne Ruby, second

daughter of Mr and Mrs K.AtBint, Tikorangi, to
Allen Kevin, eldest son of Mr and Mrs A.Phillips,
Pukearuhe. (VOGUE STUDIOS).



Acheson, chairman
and Travel

Miss Baeremai's Visit
It was a big week for tourism recently when

the Holiday and Travel Association held its
NZ conference in the city. Coinciding with the
conference was a visit by Miss Raeremai, the am-
bassadress of New Zealand travel. Her visit
to the city was crowded with visits, cocktail
parties, dinners and a visit to the Bowl.
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of NF, Mr A.Go Honnor, Miss
the ducks at PukelcuraPark

to admire a travel

Best-<iressed couple stakes was won by Mr and
Mrs L.Bolton of New Plymouth

Joint winners of the fashion stakes were
Miss S.Farmer, Manaia (left), and Mrs L. ',~..:,
K.Tinsley. Here they receive their vouch- ,",ers from judge. Mt-sCraig. ,::::.;::-

":, rt a."t -." }J .J .,....:..-:..:!~~~

Fashion Stakes at Races
Adding interest to the raCing at the recent

meeting at Rawera was a "fashion stakes" event.
Normally women go to the races properly dressed,
but at this meeting there was a much larger
number of women who seemed fashion-conscious
enough to bring the standard of the Hawera race-
course somewhere near to that of Ascot. It was a .
pleasure to see so many well-dressed females,
and it was a good idea from the point of view ot
the organisers. (Photos by Peter.Hamling).

f'
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Binemoa And Tutanekai At The Bowl

This was THE show! Over the years there have been some remarkable efforts at
beautiful Brooklands Bowl, but none has come up to the standard of "Hillemoa and
T'u t.anekaL"••••it was the best yet. Possibly the story wasn't as strong as it might
have been, but the continuity and spectacle combined to make the show one with the
widest audience appeal, and it appeared to be thoroughly enjoyed by all who saw it.



'HINEMOA' A SPECTACULAR SHOW

With a cast of over 300, warm weather for the two performances, and the magnificent setting of
the BoWl, it is little wonder that this show rated the best audience appeal of the whole festival.
Attendance at the two shows amounted to a total of ten thousand or more, and it would be sate to
say that it was a show that was enjoyed by all who saw it. Producer Mrs N.Leatham, Hawera, had done
a terrific job and can be justly proud of her efforts. More shows produced in this spectacular
manner and the success of the Festival is assured. Pictures on this page reflect some of the spec-
tacle witnessed.



~: Scene as HinelOOaand Tutanelcai come
together across the waters of the Lake , en-
riched by the beauty of the reflections in the
lalee.BJ&b1: Hine.aa spealesor her love for Tutane-lea!in a laleesidesetting.
~: This photograph gives some idea or the

decor or the stage. Props and scenery were of
the best, and had taleenmonths to prepare. I.
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Right: HUGHES-ALLAN.
At St.Mary's Church,
NP, Dorothy Hilda, eld-
est daughter of Mr
and Mrs I.C.F. Allan,
1'(1), to Maxwell John,
eldest son of Mr andMrs B.Hughes, N.S.W.
Australia. The brides-
maids were Beryl Allan,
sister of the bride,
Palmerston North, and
Maureen Hayward, NP.
Best man was Wally
Rotheram, Wellington,
and the groomsman was
Robert Pitcairn. NP.

Right; BRE~AN-HOVE.
At St.Josephs Catho-
lic Church. NP, Lyn-
ette Howe, second
daughter or Mr and Mrs
I.Ward, NP, to John,
younger son of Mr and
Mrs G.Brennan, NP. The
bridesmaid was Glenys
McIntyre. NP, and thebest man was Brian
Wicleham,NP. Joan Ward
was the flower-girl.
Future home, NP.

Lert; FOWLES-SCHMIDT.
At St.Joseph's Catho-
lic Church, NI', Rose
Jennirer, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.Schmidt, NP, to Gary,
second son of Mr and
Mrs R.Fowles, NP. The
bridesmaids were Mar-
garet Schupfer, Hawera,and Mary Knuckey,
Eltham. Best man was
Bob Fowles, brother of
the groom, NP, and the
groomsman was Pat
Cropp, NP. The flower-
girl was Christine
Sharpe, Kaponga, and
the page boy was Glen
Fowles, NP. Future
home, NP.
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Floral Festival
The recent Floral Festival was perhaps the

most ambitious and the most successful show
ever held by horticulturists anywhere within the
province. It was a combined effort by numerous
clubs and organisations, and had the distinction
of attracting thousands of visitors to the Army
halls. For a town the size of New Plymouth, this
was a sho~ that would be about the best anywhere
in the country. Our hats off to the organisers
and to the many who helped in any way to make
such a success.

This pretty barrow laden with vegies was the
centre of attraction. Pity it didn't have acostermonger with it.

Aboye: Horse on a merry-go-round made entirely
of flowers was a masterpiece of craftsmanship.

Above. right: Bugs Bunny was the centre of
attraction to the many children at the show, and
was done by the NP Soroptimists Club.~: The stand organised by the Maori com-
munity was one of the most original, with its
miniature Pa and examples of Maori weaving.

Below, right: Like a picture out of a book was
this very realistic view of Mount Egmont with
its foreground of bush. This was another part of
the Maori women's stand.
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{Piano Bashers And into it they go, with haJllllersflying
in all directions

We've heard of the term Basher. After a visit
to Waitera recently we found out Just What e
basher i8. The idea is to get a collection of
five strong men and an old piano, set the clock
going and they'll have a piano reduced to match-
wood in under five minutes. Pictured here is the
Clifton Dairy Company's effort to beat a world
record.

I
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'It's always the last bit that's hard ~
to get through! ~

- ~~ '~1
put throug~ a toilet sea~



One of the largest .crowds ever attracted to
'the toJ.Yllwent along to the \Vater Carnival,
or-ganf sed by Laurie Petty f'or funds for the
Waitara Boating Club. About 8000 people attended.
A Miss Teenager contest was held and the pic-
tures on this page show the three place-getters
of the competition.

Above: Line-up of eleven pretty teenagers for
thet'Itle "Miss ZIP Teenager". There were a
couple of shy ones among them, but the crowd of
many hundreds who watched soon put the girls at
ease.1Sf1: Judges for this contest were, from left,
Denise Allen, Mrs Jean Van Praagh, Helen Cooper
and Alec Draper. Can't understand how Alec is
such an expert on beauty!

Belo~ Another part of the carnival was a
demonstration of Canine Obedience. given by Mrs
Matenga.
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~:' Part of the vast crowdof over 8000which
lined the riverbank at the Waitara Water Carni-
val recently. Most found enjoyment. especially
as the weather was so kind to the organ1ser••
~: So.e of the contestants of the beauty

paradewere taken up river for a trip, ANDthey
were brought back.
Atl2!r- Festure ot the showwere the Helicopter

rides. Somethinglike 250 people sampled their
f1rst-ever ride in one of these whirly-birds.
Froa this the benefit to the organisers •• st
have been substantial.

~: There were plenty of volunteers to be-
comeAunt Sallies at the Wster Carnival. Here,
two youngsters sit the plank and wait for a SOOd
aim at the target. Above. riOt: Andthat _sn't
long in coming, for they're on their way to a
ducklng.
~: llllerry-go-roundswere the order of the

daYl"Orthe very lIIIall. This young chap can't
makeup his mind about it.
8e~0!!, riet: Well. shivver our timbers, girls

up t e riggnss! Candid shot caught on the rig-
glngs of the ship Pllaedes.
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